
Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by LTKirovy on Sat, 22 Mar 2003 23:45:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.cncworld.org/cncw.php?page=gallery/endofww.shtml

lol, you gotta see Gregs remote control car  

There are of course some sad pictures in here though 

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Vitaminous on Sat, 22 Mar 2003 23:52:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You mean, the battle bot... :rolleyes:  

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 00:02:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

From this picture I shall try to translate what he is saying:

A Drunken Rade: I"M TIRED OF YOU AND YOUR DAMN CRAP!!!! I HAVE ONE THING TO
SAY!!!! I love you man.

Mike Lightner: What the Hell?!?!?!?!?!

 

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Blazer on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 00:27:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ummm didn't we have a talk before about the matrix sig? As I explained I think those animated sig
movies are cool, but not everyone wants to download over a megabyte of data everytime they
read a thread with your post in it.

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 00:34:35 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerUmmm didn't we have a talk before about the matrix sig? As I explained I think those
animated sig movies are cool, but not everyone wants to download over a megabyte of data
everytime they read a thread with your post in it.

Ummmmm.... Blaze, did you check the website post. Well anyway, they are not over 1 meg no
more. *Laughs evily* HAHAHAHAHAHA 

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 00:40:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

But it's still higher than what Blazer said was the limit...

He said 220ish was the limit, the combined size of all 3 of those is just over 700... 

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Blazer on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 00:42:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John Shaft Jr.BlazerUmmm didn't we have a talk before about the matrix sig? As I explained I
think those animated sig movies are cool, but not everyone wants to download over a megabyte
of data everytime they read a thread with your post in it.

Ummmmm.... Blaze, did you check the website post. Well anyway, they are not over 1 meg no
more. *Laughs evily* HAHAHAHAHAHA 

No they aren't over 1 meg.  They are 828K. I shall quote again from the FAQ/Rules thread at
http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=19

Signature Image Size - Please keep them small as signature images should be. In other words it
shouldnt be bigger than a few lines of text, or so wide that it stretches the forum page beyond its
normal bounds. Just keep in mind that by definition a "signature" is a small signoff message.
Anything larger than 3-4 lines of text stops becoming a sig and turns into "that big picture at the
end of the post". Please also make sure that your signature image, if animated, is not over
approximately 250K. This is to ensure that the modem users (yes, everyone doesn't have
broadband) don't have any problems. 

I'm not trying to be a dick here. Not everyone here is on a broadband connection and your sig is
causing them problems. As I said I love the Matrix, and the mini movies are cool, but that does not
allow me to give you any special privledges, especially since you are openly defying one of the
very few rules we have in place here (and all of the rules are for the benefit of everyone).
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Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 00:43:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxBut it's still higher than what Blazer said was the limit...

He said 220ish was the limit, the combined size of all 3 of those is just over 700... 

Ummmmm.. dude. I don't think he's talking about the WHOLE sig. I''m thinking he's talking about
each image is suppsoe to be 250K.

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Blazer on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 00:45:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John Shaft Jr.Sir PhoenixxBut it's still higher than what Blazer said was the limit...

He said 220ish was the limit, the combined size of all 3 of those is just over 700... 

Ummmmm.. dude. I don't think he's talking about the WHOLE sig. I''m thinking he's talking about
each image is suppsoe to be 250K.

LOL.  Common sense would tell you that if there is a limit of 250K on animated sigs, that doesn't
mean you can have multiple ones...or else you could just have 100 of them and have a whole
movie 

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Nodbugger on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 00:48:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John Shaft Jr.Sir PhoenixxBut it's still higher than what Blazer said was the limit...

He said 220ish was the limit, the combined size of all 3 of those is just over 700... 

Ummmmm.. dude. I don't think he's talking about the WHOLE sig. I''m thinking he's talking about
each image is suppsoe to be 250K.

Wow, Thats the first ive heard a black guy say dude! without trying to be sarcastic!

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 00:54:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NodbuggerJohn Shaft Jr.Sir PhoenixxBut it's still higher than what Blazer said was the limit...
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He said 220ish was the limit, the combined size of all 3 of those is just over 700... 

Ummmmm.. dude. I don't think he's talking about the WHOLE sig. I''m thinking he's talking about
each image is suppsoe to be 250K.

Wow, Thats the first ive heard a black guy say dude! without trying to be sarcastic!

Thats like once in like every 3 months I say that. I usely say Dawggy. Alright alright. I guess i
change again.

Hey Nodbugger I put at that Chris Rock Police thing on that post i I made.  

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 01:03:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

John Shaft Jr.Sir PhoenixxBut it's still higher than what Blazer said was the limit...

He said 220ish was the limit, the combined size of all 3 of those is just over 700... 

Ummmmm.. dude. I don't think he's talking about the WHOLE sig. I''m thinking he's talking about
each image is suppsoe to be 250K.

Um, LOL...

If that was the case, 50 250k .gifs would be just as allowed to be in a sig as 1 250k .gif.

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 01:51:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now thats the kinda company i wan't to work in  ...

Thats kinda sad  ...

LOL The Carnage

No Wonder server kept crashing they banged there elbow on WOL  .

-Sk8rRIMuk
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Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Havocman on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 04:14:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ohhh so thats why there a battle bot in Ren, it was used as a Render and to see how well it
whould go in the Arena!  

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by codewench on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 06:17:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On the last two pics on the second page, the people are:

second to last pick, left to right:

Aaron Coen, Marketing
Tom Andrulis, IT - PC networking support
Kane
Paul Mudra, Audio Director
I think the long hair belongs to Jennifer Hoge, but it's hard to say
The orange shirt is an enigma
I think the person behind orange shirt is Mike Lightner, Design

Last picture, foreground table, left to right,

Greg Casey, Web design, graphic arts
Aaron Coen again,
Mike Bell, Marketing
Looks like Tom's sleeve and Paul's head

table immediately behind the front table, counter clockwise starting on left:

Louis Castle - CEO
white shirt - not sure, QA I think
empty chair
Black T-shirt + brown hair + glasses - Rich Donnely, I think.  Designer on Renegade
black hair, glasses + mustahce - Phil Gorrow, I think, Tech Director E&B
blond hair + sunglasses, white shirt with blue stripe on sleeves- dunno, artist I think
short, short hair - not sure, maybe Ian Leslie - programmer, or Colin McLaughlan - producer,
Renegade

Back table, counter clockwise starting on left

grey shirt, facing away  - Joe Selinske, associate producer, renegade
Blue shirt, bald spot - Loren Bryant, producer
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behind Phil, blue shirt, dark hair - dunno... artist I think
grey shirt, facing left - Eric Cosky maybe, programmer, Pirates
Green shirt, sunglasses - Rodel - IT for QA
dark shirt, glasses - no clue.  QA?
blond hair and hands - no clue.

Back left table, counter-clockwise, starting on left

auburn hair, glasses - can never remember his name... design I think
dark shirt dark hair - dunno
light shirt, glasses - Elie Arabian, artist
Dark hair, dark shirt - Richard Vargas, artist
Forehead and blonde hair - Ted Morris, Virtual Ted, Web stuff, community
blue shirt, glasses - Jim May I think, artist
grey hair, goattee - dunno - artist

Far right, 2 people's backs:

grey hair - Dan Cermak - Executive Producer, Renegade
dark shirt, brown hair - Pat Smith, Programmer

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Recoil436 on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 06:38:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know that know one knows who I am or care what My opionin on this matter is but I am gooing to
say it.

My scrool week is waring out and Iam gooing to have to get a new one (good thing it is still under
warenty) and the resen is your sigs are a milght high and I hate scrolling!

ok that was a bit of an exsajeration but you get the point. 

Is thair a hitht limet on sigs?

I think sigs should be squashed. My sig is just about to big.

What do you think?
P.S. sory my spelling sucks.

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Whitedragon on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 06:41:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sk8rRIMukNow thats the kinda company i wan't to work in  ...
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No Wonder server kept crashing they banged there elbow on WOL  .

-Sk8rRIMuk

That isnt WOL, thats the server that hosted westwood.com. The WOL servers at that time were
located in Irvine CA, someone correct me if im wrong. 

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by codewench on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 08:22:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WhitedragonSk8rRIMukNow thats the kinda company i wan't to work in  ...
No Wonder server kept crashing they banged there elbow on WOL  .

-Sk8rRIMuk

That isnt WOL, thats the server that hosted westwood.com. The WOL servers at that time were
located in Irvine CA, someone correct me if im wrong. 

You're wrong.  Those are the WOL servers, as well as the bulk of the westwood.com domain.  At
least before we moved them up to the San Jose Co-Lo a couple weeks ago.

-Greg

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Whitedragon on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 08:56:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

codewenchWhitedragonSk8rRIMukNow thats the kinda company i wan't to work in  ...
No Wonder server kept crashing they banged there elbow on WOL  .

-Sk8rRIMuk

That isnt WOL, thats the server that hosted westwood.com. The WOL servers at that time were
located in Irvine CA, someone correct me if im wrong. 

You're wrong.  Those are the WOL servers, as well as the bulk of the westwood.com domain.  At
least before we moved them up to the San Jose Co-Lo a couple weeks ago.

-Greg

lol, ive always heard the WOL servers were in Irvine, guess not.
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Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Vitaminous on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 15:02:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerUmmm didn't we have a talk before about the matrix sig? As I explained I think those
animated sig movies are cool, but not everyone wants to download over a megabyte of data
everytime they read a thread with your post in it.

What about java's sign? 

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Lurker on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 19:49:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hmm, I liked the http://www.westwood.com servers and the pic of Ted Morris aka VirtualTed I
have seen Ted pic before but this is a recent one I think

Codewench where is your pic located at?

-Lurker

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by LTKirovy on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 21:32:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey Lurk& Codewench 

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Cabal [CNCW] on Sun, 23 Mar 2003 22:20:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Greg..... Thanks for the list of who everybody is on the photos. That will be a great help for
CnCWorld. I hope you like the photos. Check your private message inbox... i sent you a PM.

Lurker.....Yeah... that pic of Ted is new.... it was taken after the closure announcement. I talk to
Ted a lot.. and he's a great person.

What does everybody think about the photos??

-Cabal

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
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Posted by Lurker on Mon, 24 Mar 2003 13:11:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey Codewench are we still cool? I am sure you remember me you killed me like lots of times
from Renegade and I don't mean in games etc

those pic's are cool gj Cabalc[ncw] I liked them I even showed my buddies those pic's I told
Sunflight the url's too heh she saw them too

Cabal where do you speak to Ted? on phone or what

j00 kirvory I bet you are hornoured that I am posting in your thread 

-Lurker

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 24 Mar 2003 13:45:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AprimeBlazerUmmm didn't we have a talk before about the matrix sig? As I explained I think those
animated sig movies are cool, but not everyone wants to download over a megabyte of data
everytime they read a thread with your post in it.

What about java's sign? 

My image is 204K I believe.

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Cabal [CNCW] on Mon, 24 Mar 2003 17:05:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lurkerhey Codewench are we still cool? I am sure you remember me you killed me like lots of
times from Renegade and I don't mean in games etc

those pic's are cool gj Cabalc[ncw] I liked them I even showed my buddies those pic's I told
Sunflight the url's too heh she saw them too

Cabal where do you speak to Ted? on phone or what

j00 kirvory I bet you are hornoured that I am posting in your thread 

-Lurker

I'm glad you liked them. I'm trying to find any other photos of Westwood that people have... and
will post them on CnCWorld when I have them. I have a couple more... but I'll wait for a few more
before posting them.
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I do have Teds number... but don't talk to him on the phone. I talk to him by e-mail.

Hehehe.. I haven't played Renegade for a long time. Maybe I should. I remember during the beta
test I kept going after Dan Cermak every time I saw him... and got some lucky kills... lol.

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Yano on Mon, 24 Mar 2003 18:50:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LurkerI do have Teds number... but don't talk to him on the phone. I talk to him by e-mail. 

Of course, who uses phones anymore 

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Cabal [CNCW] on Mon, 24 Mar 2003 22:11:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yano... wasn't that quote from me not Lurker??

Hehehe... e-mail is really useful. I live in the UK... and if I had to phone Las Vegas every time I
needed to talk to people it could cost a lot.

MSN is useful too... I was talking to Devinoch on there earlier. I think I've been talking to the team
more since the consolidation than when Westwood was creating the best of the best.

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by LTKirovy on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 00:59:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lurkerhey Codewench are we still cool? I am sure you remember me you killed me like lots of
times from Renegade and I don't mean in games etc

those pic's are cool gj Cabalc[ncw] I liked them I even showed my buddies those pic's I told
Sunflight the url's too heh she saw them too

Cabal where do you speak to Ted? on phone or what

j00 kirvory I bet you are hornoured that I am posting in your thread 

-Lurker

Oh yes sir, very much indeed  
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Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by codewench on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 11:00:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lurkerhey Codewench are we still cool? I am sure you remember me you killed me like lots of
times from Renegade and I don't mean in games etc

those pic's are cool gj Cabalc[ncw] I liked them I even showed my buddies those pic's I told
Sunflight the url's too heh she saw them too

Cabal where do you speak to Ted? on phone or what

j00 kirvory I bet you are hornoured that I am posting in your thread 

-Lurker

Hey Lurker.  Yeah, we're as cool as we've ever been.   

I remember you from the beta, and the sheer number of times I caught you in my cross-hairs. 
:twisted:

I'll try to post in the forums from time to time, but I'm pretty busy right now.  Between wrapping up
my relationship with EA & searching for a new job.  And serious amounts of slack.     
Unfortunately, I don't have any good, recent picks of me at Westwood, but I might be able to dig
up a pic or two from when I went on vacation to the Grand Canyon back in December.

I posted some of the nicer scenery pics here (the pics are clickable, btw):

http://www.jaj.com/pics.php?PICTASK=FULLALBUM&ID=37

And some from Zion here:

http://www.jaj.com/pics.php?PICTASK=FULLALBUM&ID=39

And for those interested, I post some ramblings and such here:

http://www.jaj.com/space/gunderwood/

The most updated page is my Sony Laptop Linux page.  Sexy stuff, eh?  

I'll try to get a recent pic to Cabal for him to post.

-Greg

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Cabal [CNCW] on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 20:43:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Thanks Greg. If you or any of the other Westwood guys have any useful photos of you or
Westwood then just e-mail them to me and I'll post them in the Westwood Gallery

Those are great photos of the Grand Canyon. I visited the Grand Canyon just after visiting Vegas
and Westwood in 2001. It was really great. If anybody visits Grand Canyon Village...then make
sure you get a flight over the canyon from the airport there - it was amazing. Grand Canyon Airline
I think we used.... or something like that.

I will never forget the restaurant at Lake Mead Marina either... it was a really friendly place and the
food was brilliant. Just watch out for the fish in the lake pestering you for food all the time (no
kidding - we have the photos).

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Cabal [CNCW] on Sat, 29 Mar 2003 15:58:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bump

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Cabal [CNCW] on Mon, 31 Mar 2003 14:51:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cabal [CNCW]bump

Subject: CHEC OUT THESE PICS!
Posted by Cabal [CNCW] on Sun, 06 Apr 2003 14:53:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Greg.... are you back yet? PM or e-mail me when you are.
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